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The meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.

REQ:JESTS FOR HEARINGS (A/C.4/42/3/Add.l, A/C.4/42/4/Add.2, A/C.4/42/6/Add.3 and 4)

1. :rhe CHAIRMAN said that requests for hearings had been received relating to the
questicn of Western Sahara (A/C.4/42/3/Add.l), New Caledonia (A/C.4/42/4/Add.2) and
Namibia (A/C.4/42/6/Add.3 and 4). If there were no objections, he would take it
that the Committee agreed to grant those requests.

l'a). It was so decided.

AGENDA ITEM 109: ACTIVITIES OF FOREIGN ECONOMIC AND OTHER INTERESTS WHICH ARE
IMPEDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES IN NAMIBIA AND IN ALL OTHER TERRITORIES UNDER
COLONIAL DOMINATION AND EFFORTS TO ELIMINATE COLONIALISM, APARTHEID AND RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION IN SOUTHERN AFRICA: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMM[TTEE ON THE
SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF
INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (A/42/23 (Part Ill) 1
A/AC.109/897, 900-902, 905, 908, 909, 912, 914 and 9161 A/AC.13l/241, 243).

2. Mr. GEBREMEDHIN (Ethiopia) reaffirmed the solidarity of the recently
established People's Democratic Republic of Ethiopia with all oppressed peoplea
struggling for the ideals of freedom, independence and social justice. Ethiopia
had always attached great importanc. 0 the Committee's work, drawing satisfaction
from its achievements and its commit.ment to the peoples remaining under colonial
domination. In flagrant violation of the Charter and the Declaration on
decolonization, foreign economic and other interests were continuing to obstruct a
peaceful sol~tion of the remaining colonial problems. However, the march of
history could not be arrested. The international community had increasingly
expressed its anger at the efforts by COlonial powers to impede the str, :ggle for
independence.

3. Southern Africa was the most glaring example of that situation. As stated in
the draft resolution before the Committee, the sole factor responsible for the
sufferings of the peoples of soutllern Afri.ca was the economic interest of
transnational corporations. Racist South Africa and other foreign interests were
continuing to violate Decree No. 1 of the United Nations Council for Namibia, since
the Territory's rich natural resources were being used against the Namibian people,
as a means for sustaining the racist regime's military and administrative
presence. However, South Africl!. had strong friends who had defended it before the
international community, in the Security Council. That had not only impeded the
independence process but had also prolonged the sufferings of the Namibian people
by I,arring collective action by the international community, and had enc uraged the
Pretoria regime in its choice of violence.

4. The Namibian case exemplified the conflict b~tween the stated values and their
deeds of those countries which called themselves defenders of human rights and
democracy. In f~ct they were quided only by their economic and strategic
interests. By means of under- .. ;le-tal.Jle arrangements, South Africa was trying to
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flout the selective sanctions that had been imposed on it, to prove that those
sanctions were not working. Indeed, it was e~pected that l?uth Africa's exports
would increase in 1987. That, however, was not 1\1e to the ineffectiveness of
sanctions, but rather to the lack of honeaty of aome countries. Por that reaaon,
in Auguat 1987 the Bthiopian delegation had propoaed the in~luaion of the word
-genuine- before -divest~nt- in the draft resolution before the Committee.
Selective sanctions were a step in the ri~ht direction, but were insufficient to
make South Africa change ita policy. Those who wenl oppoaed to coq>rehensive
sanctions argued that they would hurt the very people about whom the international
community was concerned. However, the latest call by the Congress of South African
Trade Unions in favour of comprehensive sanctions ~howed clearly that the very
victims of apAl'~ and illegal occupation deserved more credit than those
countries which continued to plunder the human and nat~cal resources of Namibia in
vj.olation of all international decisions.

5. Mr. BUI XUAN NHAT (Viet Ham) said that although considerable progress had been
made in the process of decolonization, there wore still challenges which required
yreater international co-operation, especially since the colonial countrie.,
administering Powers an~ transnational corporationtl had been aeeking every
pouibility to i~ede the struggle of the international cOl\lllunity to bring about
the speedy granting of independence to colonial peoples. Although more than
25 years had passed since the adoption of General Assemoly resolution 1514 (XV),
more than 3 million people in some 20 dependent Territories were still being
deprived of their in~lienable rights to self-determination and independence.

""6. The Charter of the United Nations establis~~d the duties of the administering
Powers with regard to the economies ~nd natural and human resources of those
Territories. It a180 provided that those Powers should create the necessary
conditions so that the peoples of the Territories could speedily achieve
independence. Nevertheless, not only had those provisions not been implemented,
but the administering Power. had also prolonged their colonial rulo, brutally
repressed the peoples of those Territories, who·were struggling for their
inalienable rights, set up puppet regimes in order to diaguise their domination and
exploited the natural, material and human r~sources of the Territories, together
with the transnational corporations, they had sought to tr~nsfor.m the economies and
societies of those Territories to serve their selfish and colonial interests. That
situation had become ev~n more serious since the administering Powers, faced with
growing pressure from the international community and the struggle for independence
by the colonial peoples, had been using new, more sophisticated and sinister forms
of domination and neo-colonialism. Not only had they trampled underfoot the
inalienable rights of the colonial and dependent peoples, but they also posed a
threat to international and regional peace and security because they had turned
those Territories into springboardG for their acts of agression and
destablilization against neighboring c untries and were even building nuclear bases
in order to cllrry out their global strategy. It was unacceptable that the colonial
Powers continued to consider the Territories under their administration as their
own proporty to be exploited and plundered.
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7. In southern Africa, apartheid - the most odious form of coloniali.m and
racism - still existed. Th. racist r'gime continu~ to deny the inalianable rights
of the peoples of South Africa and Namibia to eelf-determination and life a. human
beings. With racism and apartheid as its state ~olicy, the South African
administration had resorted to mass arrests and brutal acts of repression, torture
and murder against the South African and Namiblan peoples and those fighting for
freedom, national independence and social progress. In open defiance of numerous
united N&tions resolutions on the question, Sout.h Africa continued its colonial
occupation of Namibia, exploited its natural and human resourc_s ,~d u.ed the
Territory as a springboard for its acts of aggression againot the independent
States of southern Africa, .specially Angola and Mozambique.

8. South Africa wa. able to continue it. policy of apartheid, occupation and
aggression because of the all-round support which it ~eceived from the imperialist
countries and the transnational corporations. In its report on the activities of
foreign economic interests operating in Namibia (A/AC~13l/243), the Unit.d Nations
Council for Namibia showed th4t the economy of the Territory was typically colonial
and was contrOlled mainly by the western and South African transnational
corporations. The profits derived from th6ir activities were returned to the
countries of origin of those corporations, a fact which demonstrated the falseness
of the rhetoric of the Western countries about improving the living standard of the
Namibian people and defending their interests. The result was an unbalanced
economy, which was totally dependent on imports, since the earnings of tho.e
corporations were not used to promote the development of the Territo~y. The same
situation also prevailed in other colonial, Non-~elf-Governing and Trust
Territories,

9. Viet Nam supported the struggle of the Namibian people undOl the leadership of
SWAPO, their sole and permanent representative, and ~rged the immediate and
unconditional implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978). It
condemned South Africa and its Western allies fo~ theirs delaying tactics aimed at
impeding the implementation of the resolution and for giVing South Africa all-round
assistance and support through the policy of Mconstructive engagementMand
-linkageMand their abuse of the right of veto to pre~ent the S.curity Cou/lcil from
adopting comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa.

10. It was alarming to note the increased nuclear capacity of South Africa
reSUlting from its 1l1egal acquisition of N~n1bian uranium and the assistance it
received from Israel and other countries because that posed a serious threat to
peace and security in the Eagion and throughout the world. Viet Nam joined the
world community in condemning such activities ~nd c~tled for an Unmediate end to
that dangerous prograwroe.

ll. Colonial domination continued in various forms 1n other Non-Self-Governing and
Trust Territories, where foreign corporations totally controlled the economies.
The a~iniptering Powers had sought every means to delay the granting of
independence and legitimize the forms of neo-colonialism which they iMPOsed on

• dependent peoples under the guise of Massoc~ationM, MCommonwealth- and other forms
of MintegrationM•
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12. In Micronesia, the administering Power, acting in violation of the Charter,
the General Assembly re.olutions on decolonization and the Trusteeship Agreement of
1947, h~d been trying to prolong its occupation of the Territory by changing its
legal status and turning it into a strategic bridgehead for stockpiling and testing
nuclear weapons. The expansion of military bases in territories such as Bermuda,
the Malvinas, Guam, Puerto Rico, and Micronesia not only obstructed the
implementation of the right of people's to self-determination but also posed a
grave threat tp the security of the neighbouring countries and to international
peace.

13. The Charter clearly established that the right to self-determination could not
be limited by factors such as territorial size, geographic location, population
size Ot others. As a country which haG achieved independence and freedom through
an arduous struggle against imperialism and colonialism, Viet Nam ardently
supported the just struggle of the peoples of Namibia, the Western Sahara, Puerto
Rico, New Caledonia and other Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories to achieve
self-determination and national inderendence. Only genuine political independence
could pave the way for attaining economic independence and, in turn, economic
independence guaranteed national political independence.

14. Viet Nam supported the conclusions and recommendations of the special
Committee (A/42/23 (Part Ill», but regretted that certain administering Powers had
not fulfilled their responsibilities under Article 73 (el of the Charter. He hoped
that that situation would change and that those countries would agree to co-operate
~ith the Special Committee and participate in its work.

15. Mr. MARIN BOSCH (Mexico) said that in 1987 there h~d been no major advance in
the process of decolonization. In the case of certain Non-Self-Governing
Territories there was even a deadlock. As was evident from the report of the
Special C~ittee and the reports of the United Nations Council for Namibia, the
colonial Powers still sought to protect indefinitely their political, economic and
strategic interests in those Territories. .

16. The case of Namibia was 8 clear example of a deadlock: the racist I 'ime of
Pretoria maintained its intransigent and defiant attitude, encouraged by the
position of certain members of the Security Council which refused to carry out
their responsibility to the internatiol 1 community and to history. The repeated
cells by his delegation for the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions
were a response to that intransigent attitude. Since the so-called oonstructive
diplomacy had failed to put an c~d to the racial oppression and the occupation of
Namibia, the provisions of Chapter VII of the Charter, particularly, Articles 41
and 42, shOUld be implemented.

~1. The imposition of sanctions was the last peacefUl means available to the
international community to uphold the purposes and principles of the Organization,
which since 1966 had been responsible fOI the fate of the people of Namibia. The
sovereignty and 88lf-determination of the international caDIllunity were inevitably
linked to the future of Namibia.
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18. In the meantime, it was urgent for the United Nations to protect Namibia's
rich resources. .s an active member of the United Nations Council for Namibia,
Mexico had supported, and would continue to support, all effotts to give effect to
Decree No. 1 for the Protp.ction of the Natural Resources of Namibia, inclUding the
in1.tiation oi: legal proceedings against corporations operating illegally in that
Territory. Mexico also firmly suppo~ted the General Assembly resolution calling
upon the United Na~ions Council for Namibia, as the legal Administering Authority
for Namibia until independence, to take measures to establish its Administration in
Namibia, and it believed that the Council should step up its campaign for the
imposition of comprehensive mandato~y san~tions against South Africa.

19. While the situation in other Non-Self-Governing Territori~s could be described
as less critical, its gravity sh:>uld not be overlooked nor the urgency of finding
just and lasting solutions. Exploitation and economic imbalances characterized the
economies that were under COlonial control, and the newly-independent countries
whic~ had to face an unjust international order all shared a terrible legacy. The
use of colonial Territories for military or supposedly strategic purposes was also
a serious cause for concern. It was completely unacceptable to set decolonization
within the context of East-West confrontation.

20. All practices that prevented the process ef decolonization from coming to term
and jeopardized the future of the peoples of dependent Territories must be
stopped. The united Nations must redouble its efforts to bring about, within an
appropriate political, economic, social and cultural framework, the independence of
peoples who, on the eve of the twenty-first century, were still suffering the
ravages of colonialism.

21. Mr. JASSNOWSKI (German Democratic Republic) said that resolutions adopted by
the General Assembly had repeatedly underscored the right of all people~ to social
and economic self-determination. The Declaration on decolonization bad established
the fundamental principles for eliminating colonial oppression and ~xploitation.

Much had been achieved in the endeavour to implement that Declaration, yet there
were still 19 Territories on the United Nations list of dependent Territories, and
it was not exhaustive.

22. It was the Committee's task to ensure that the term "colonialism" became a
concept of the past ano to translate into reality the ideals of the United Nations
Charter and of resolution 1514 (XV) in even the smallest Territory still under
colonial domination. The posture of the admin1.stering Powers, their refusals to
co-operate with the united Nations bodies responsible for decolonization, led to
the conclusion that it was necessary to act with even greater determination.

23. For many years, colonial Territories had been exposed to unscrupulous
exploitation by foreign corporations, banks and companies. In the past, those
companies had come only from the colonial Powers concerned; currently, the
subsidiaries of transnational corporations from many Western countries were
operating. The administering Powers had had ample time to improve the standard of
living of the population of the Territories and help build up efficient economies,
yet nothing 'of the sort had been done.

/ ...
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24. The activities of transnational corporations had always been entirely
profit-oriented. It had been established, for instance, that every dollar invested
in Africa brcught a return of 3.5 dollars. The activities of transnational
corporations in Namibia were an obstacle to the implementation of the Declaration
on decolonization and were helping to maintain colonial oppression, thus
co-operating with the apartheid r6gime. In return, the South African racists, by
extending the apartheid aystem to Namibia, offered the oorporations propitious
conditions for making huge profits. Th~re was no labour law establishi..~ the
rights of the majority of workers. Ther~ w.re no maternity grants or pensions, and
workp.rs oould be dismissed without notice. The unempl~ment rate was ae high as
50 per cent in the towns, 60 per cent of workers received wag~s far below
subsisteno~ level (A/AC.131/243)J two thirds of the workers were migratory and were
allowed to stoy in che industrial areas or on the farms of their white employers
only as long as they wer. needed for work (A/AC.131/242). Those examples sufficed
to demonstrate that none of the transnational corporations were interested in the
well-being of the Namibian people or in their preparation for independence.

25. The German Democratic Republic oondemned any form of co-operation with the
racist r'gime of South Africa, because suoh collaboration was a major obstacle to
Namibia's attainment of independence. It welcomed the decision bf the more
realistically-minded transnational corporation8 to bow to grOWing international
pr~ssure and withdraw from South Aftica, although the partiCUlarly unscrupulous
ones were willing to follow Pretoria and support, through even greater investment,
the puppet government it had inst~lled.

26. His Coveroment supported Unlted Nations activities aimed at putting an end to
colonialisre, such as the elaboration ot a code of conduct for transnational
corporations, or the reports of the Unit'ad Nations Counoil for Namibia and the
Speoial Committee on decolonization regarding the activities of transnational
corporatinns in colonial Territories as well as the report on transnational
corporations collaborating with Oouth Africa which was annually updated by the
Special Rapporteur of the sul~Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities of the Commission on Human Rights. Where Namibia was
concerned, it was clear that comprehensive mandato,~y sanctions against South Africa
were the sole peacefUl means for f~~cing it to implement Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) without pre-conditions.

27. The end of colonialism would be a step towards a world free of wars and
military conflicts. until that came about, all had an obligation to 8upport the
United Nations bodies dealing with decolonization and to point out, and above all
to prevent, all actiVities by colonial ~owers that impeded the implementation of
tbe Declaration on decolonizatinn.

28. His country viewed with concern the growing militarization of Territories
under colonial domination, since it thwarted the striving of peoples for peace and
security. It also showed that colonies had become part and parcel of the long-term
imperialist military strategy.
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29. In that connection, jt .hould be noted that certain nuclear-·weapon States
exercised control over .ome colonial Ter~itorie. in way. that contravened the
Charter. The Tru.t Territory of the Pacific I.land. wa. a clear in.tance of a
policy that trampled underfoot the vital intereet. of the population. Several
island. had beoome testing ground. for ballistic mi••ile. and the Do-call~d

Strateqic Defense Initiative. In .ome other dependent Territorie., .uch a.
~ermuda, Puerto Rico and Guan, nuclear weapon. were being .tockpiled, contrary to
the will of the people. Aa in the past, South Africa wa. \:~i!'':9 the
il}~9ally-occupied 't.rritory of Namibia ~or military purpo.... Mor. than 100,00il
sold~~rs and mercenaries, equipped with the most sophi.ticated material in « sy.t~m

of 76 military ba.es, wer. oppre••ing the people of Namibia and u.ing the oountr~

as a springbo~rd for milltary 899r••sion and subveL.iv. and de.tabili~ing acts
agAinst Angola and other ne~ghbouring countri.s.

30. On 4 Novemb.r 1971, th. S.curity Council had adopted r••olution 418 (1977)
ir.~~ing a mandatory arms embargo against South Afrioa, which had bo.n .xt.nded by
Security Co.a"'-lll reeoluUon 558 (1984). Regr.ttably, certain W.stern Stat.s w.re
continuing to .upply thJ racists with w.apons, licenc•• and equipm.nt. Th. recent
annual report of the Special COftmlitt.e against Apartheid provided example. that
[ltvealed the hypocrisy of all the States which, on the on. hand, corad.mn.d the
armed litruggle ,)f nati',')nal liberation movement. and, on the oth.r, supplied arm~ ::0
the Pr.toria r~ime, thus stirrtng up violenc••

31. Mrs. MULAMULA (United Republic of Tanzania) observed that Article 73 of the
United Nations Chart.r and Gen.ral Assembly re.olution 1514 (XV) affirmed the right
of coloni"l countrlea and peoples to ind.pend.nc.. While if; was true that many
countries h&d attain.d independt..loe sinoe the adoption of that r ••olution, rebmants
of coloniali&lll p.r.isted and ..ny peoples were still aubject to oppression,
exploitation and di.crimination.

32. Tu. question of Namibia was still on the United Nations ag.nda aimply because
the aparth.id r~1m. r"fuaed to impl.m.nt varioua Gen.ral A...mbly and S.ourity
Council r.solution~. Mor. than 20 years had .l~p.ed since the United Nations had
revok.d South Africa's mandate over Namibia and cr.ated a .pecial organ. the United
Nations Co~noil for Namibia, with a view to safeguarding the inalienable right. of
the Namibiar people.

33. The intran.igenc. of the ap~rth.id r'91m. wa. a re.ult of the .upport afforded
to the racist reg1me by certain Weut.rn countries which oo-operated with it. Th.
racist r'g1m. had be.n manutactur ing on. exouse after anoth.r, the lete.t beil\g the
link1ng of Namibia'. ind.pendence with the withdrawal of Cuban troop. from Ang~la,

with a vi.w to d.laying the ind.p.ndenc. of Na~ibia. Th. Unit.d R.public of
Tanzania unequivocally cond.mn~ and rejected that linkage policy and the support
b.ing .xt.nded to th~ racist r'g1me by the policy of s~'oalled ·con.truot1ve
enCJag~ment·, ~hrch had emboldened the aparthe1d r'gime to continue its illegal
occup~tion of Namibia.
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34. In addition to u.ing NamJbia a. a .pringboard tor launching attack. on
neighbouring countrie., the apartheid r~ime continued to give active .upport to
thfl HNAI«> and UNITA bandit. in Mo.ambiqu •.l allJ AnCJQla [e.pectively. tier dellegation
roquested the current Unit~d States Adminiatration to abandon ita policy ot
, ~nstructive engagement-, which had tailed to produce the de.ired effects, sinc.

le lnteresta ot the Namibi.an people would be better served it appropriate meaaures
'er~ taken immedi.~ely to implement Security Co~ncil resolution 435 (1978).

35. Various Bl~ie~ had indicated that the plunder and exploitation of Namibia's
mineral resource. by huge transnational corporations was helping the racist r6g~e

to lJ8rpetuate ita illegal oceupatior. of Namibia. T:'OH corporation. repatriated
~uge ~rofits dnd little or nothln~ wa. rainvested in Namibia. In that connection,
~er del~~ation commended the economic measure. taken by the United State. Congr~da,

the Nordi<:: countries, the Buropean wonaaic Co_unity and other oou"trie. and
groups of countrifts against the racist South African rl 'me. Ir ita view the only
way to eradicate apartheid and to .peed up Namibia's hO(., 'lO~ence was by impoaing
co~,eht-"Is'.ve ma~atory .anction& against the !R!r~ r'gime. She al.e praised
the meaa~rea taken ~y varioua United Statea and other corporationa and by
non-governmental organi.ations ~hich were diainv.atin1 from South Africa Gnd
Namibia.

16. The argument that economio .an'-ltions did not. work to'aa elll1Ply an exeu... The
tront-line Statea were •. ~re ofh. adverse effecta that aanctiona a9ainst
South Africa would have on th~ir own economies, but they were lrepared to suffer
for a ahort tUBe inat~~d of SUffering indefinitely. They there~~re appealed to the
international oommunit~ to conaider imposing comprehensive and mandatory sanctiona
againat the apartheid regime undeL Chapter VII ot the United Nationa Chart.r.

37. Her delegation reaffirmed ita unequivocal aupport for the !:SOUt'.l "est Africa
People'a Organization, the aole and authentic reprosentative of the people of
Namibia, for ita heroic struggle against the raci.t regime and it askod menbers of
the Security Council to take appropriate m.asures to ensure the apeedy
decolonization of Namibia in accordance with Security council reaolution
435 (1978).

3R. ~ NAVARRO (Nicaragua) sald that Nicaragua was taking part in the debate
because the item under conaidera~inn was clo~ely tJed to Nicaragua's own hl.t~ry.

While it ~~s true that the Latin American countries had be~n the first to oa~~ off
the chains of colonialiam, the region's n3tural 3nd h~~n re.~urces continued to be
eX~loited ruthle~sly.

39. Li~e the regions of Africa and Asia, Latin Americc had had th~ misfortune to
poasess rich lands "'hieh had attracted colonial and neo-colonilll preldatorB,
however, the people had rebelled, had rid themaelves of foreign domination and had
regain~d their sovereignty, their natural reSOurce& and dignity.
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40. The most flagrant example of colonial or neo-colonial domination was to be
found in southern Afrioa, where the apartheid r6gime and its illegal ocoupation at
Nam~bia versisted thanks to the s~port of SOuth Africa's powerful oollaborator.
In oEder to facilitate .xploitation of Namibia's wealth Namibia's labour forc~ was
controlled by the ~partheid syatem, and the policy of -bantustani.ation- had had
th", effect of segregating all asp.cts of the NliIllibian population's daily life.
Mining, agriculture and fishing, which aocounted for 90 per cent of Namibia's
~ports, were controll~d by foreigners who exported the profits generated by such
aotivities. Purthermore, the existing syatem had made Namibia totally dependent on
South Africll so that if Namibians were olle day to secure their independence, thcty
would inherit a territory that was economically oaptive, making it dif~ioult for
the territory to grow and develop.

41. In Namibia there were more than 200 United States subsidiaries and
corporations Who8~ hea~quarters were located in we.tern Buropean countries, those
oorporation. ¥ere robbing the Namibian people of its wealth and violating
Decree No. 1 of the U~ited Nations OO"noil for Namibia. The only freedom that
existed in Namibia was the freedom of foreign eoonomio interests to exploit and to
enrich themselvea. In order to .ecure that ex~loitation, use was made of raciat
occupying troops or puppet umies which took ...leir orders from the mother country.
There were more than 100,000 South African troops in Namibia - repre.enting
10 per cdnt of the Namibian popUlation .. seeking to contain t.he people and the
eUort. of ti.~ ao",th we.t Africa People'. OrganizatiCln to secure liberty.

42. In addition, the territory of Namibia was being used a. a spri~gbo.rd for
launching military attacks on the front-line States, particularly the People'S
Republic of Angola. Those attacka were ellcouuged by the Governments which paid no
attention to the univer.al clamour for sanctione against Pt~toria and prevented the
Security Council from \.aking effective eteps under Chapter VII of the United
Nations Charter. In that connection, hi. delegation supported paragraph 11 of the
Programme of Action on Namibia adopted in Vienn~ in 1986.

43. Latin America had been unable to rid itself of the laat veatige. of
colonialism and it had seep a growing militari.ation of some colonial territories.
The ialand of Puerto Rico WIlS the operational centre for continuing huge milit~ry

manoeuvrea in the Caribbean and in Central America for the purpose of intimidation
and a. a trial invasion. In addition, everyone knew that that colonial territory
was to be used for training _rcenari .. who were in ~;he pay of the Centcal
Intelligence hjency and who would then ~ ~.et loose to murder the Nicaraguan
peq>le. in that same context, hie delegation called for a reduction of the
military presence in and around thd'1alvinas, which wall qreatly affecting stabiHty
in the region.

/ ...
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44. Mr-:-QETUGI (Kenya) sa.,," that although the item under cr.nsideradon had been on
the agenda of the General Assembly ~ince 1960, the many statem~nts made and
resolutions adopted by the United Nations did not 3etem to have made any impression
on the racist leadershtp of South Africa. Despite that drawback, Kenya called upon
the i'lternational community to redouble its efforts to dismantle anart:hei.d and to
put an end to the illegal occupation of Namibia, and it welcomed the boldlstep
taken hy a few white South Afticans who, despite opposition from the racist regime,
had held consultative talks with thejr fellow countrymen and leaders of the African
National Congress in Dakar in 1987. That action confirmed the policy of peace,
love al.d unltl' adopted by Hip Excellellcy Mr. Daniel Arap Moi, President of Kenya.
The IJakar tal ks had proved that the blac:' population of Scuth Africa did not hate
thp white population but eimply abhor:ed their racist policy. Kenya urged the
Security Council to enforce comvrehensive, mandatory, economic sanctions against
South Africa notwithstanding the fact that the black population of ~olJth Africa
would bear the full b~unt of such a move.

45. His delegation took note of the report of the Special Committee to the General
Assem~ly (A/42/23 (Part Ill», which depicted the fUll extent of the current
exploitation of Namibia's natural resources by South Africa and by foreign
multinatioral corporations, both in the mining sector and in the arable lands,
which continued to be the major factor imp&ding Namibia's independence. The
revenues accumulated from the investments were repatriated instead of being
reinvested in Namibia. Kenya condemned the activities of those foreign economic,
financial lllld other intprests that were collaborating with the racist South African
regime in exploit~ng the natural and human resources of Namibia and reaffirm~~ that
thotle resources were the inviolable and incontestable hedtage of the Namibian
people and that their exploitation and deplet'.on constituted a violation of the
United Nations Charter and the relevant General Assembly and Security Council
resolutions, Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia
and the advisory opinion of the Internatiollal Court of Justice ot: 21 June 1971.

46. Kenya condemned South Africa for its massive mili~ary bui~·'-up in Namibia and
the continued military, nuclear and intelligence collaboration between South Africa
and certain western countries, since those acts violated the arms embatgo imposed
against South ~.frica by the Security Council in resolution 418 (1977).

47. Kenya called on the United Nations to reaffirm its direc~ responsibility for
Namibia and to implement Securi ty Council resolution 435 (1978) wi ttlout al'y
amendment. It totally rejected all attempts by racist South Africa to link
Namibia's independence with the withdrawl of Cuban troops from Angola. Finally, it
recognized and supported the South west Africa People's Organization as the sole
and authentic representative of the Namibian people.

The meeting rose at 11.50 a.m.


